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MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, MISSOULA, MONTANA

Eleven Visiting Professors
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T o Teach in Summer School!
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Recommendation Board Head

Instructors in Departments of English, Education,! Newman Clnb to Dlscags PropolM(d i
Music and Fine Arts Are Selected Members
I
Campaign fo r Foundation
Of University Faculty
I
To HoB* Chtpel
.
In answer to requests, our sec
ond Time effort:
NATIONAL AFFAIRS
The Presidency

A
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campaign

for

Shallenberger Is A ppointed

Revised Machinery Will Continue Teacher Placement
Service and Attempt to Secure Positions
For All University Graduates

the

Dr. Q. D. Shallenberger, who was recently appointed ch a irm a n
of the revised board of recommendations, announced yesterday
that a drive on three fronts is being planned to secure jobs for
university students. Not only will the new board take over
the work of the teacher placement

Eleven well-known educators and prominent school ad m in - building o f a Newman FoundaUon
istrators in Montana and other states will join the summer school |to house a chapel, club rooms and
faculty in the university’s education, English, fin e a rts and m u- j quarters for a school of religion
. ,
.
,
. j
i
w t? on the campus will be discussed at
sic departments, it was announced y e s te r d a y b y 1 rof. vV. J5i.: 1

the business meeting o f Newman
club next Sunday in the St. An
service but It will organlie the task
thony parish hall at the usual time.
o f placing graduates from the pro
Joe McDowell, Deer Lodge, is |
fessional schools and arts snd sci
chairman of a committee appointed
ence college and eventually It will
to surrey the advisability of the
assist In the co-ordination o f the
project.
I Program to Originate From Studio
important work o f finding more and
The program planned by Mary-1
Instead o f Main Hall
better Jobs for students In attend
alys Marrs, Missoula, for this meet-1
Drama Based on Ancient Scripts;
ance.
I lag Includes a violin solo by Joy
Men's Glee club will broadcast a
First Time to Be Produced
President Simmons appointed a
iGerharz, St. Ignatius; a piano solo
program o f songs next Sunday at
On This Campns
committee
consisting o f Executive
by Nonle Lynch, Hlghwood; a vocal
3:30 o'clock from KGVO studios In
Vlce-Presldont
Paul C. Phillips,
solo' by Mary LeClair, Anaconda,
stead o f from Main hall auditorium
representing the social sciences di
Definite arrangements have been and dancing by Betty Wlllcomb, |
as had been previously planned.
vision
and
the
administrative o f
made by the local chapter of the Qreat Falla.
The program will consist of
B.P.O.E. for the presentation o f the |
_____________________
"T he Dance o f Gnomes" by Mac- fices; Dr. C. W. Waters, biological
European “ Passion Play” on April
Dowell; “ Stars o f a Summer sciences; Dr. R. J. Schleuter, hu
Last week on the desk o f Presi Washington.
5 and 6 In the Student Union audi
Night"; “ Drink to Me Only With manities; Professor Anne Platl,
dent Simmons lay a volume o f the
Dr. E. E. Erlcson, professor of torium, It was announced yesterday.
Thine E yes"; "R ose o f My Heart” home economics and women stu
The United States Senate has confirmed the appointment of Carl
Texas Longhorn. Sixteen years ago English at the University of South
This will be the first time that
by Lohr; “ Deep In the Middle o f dents; Dean R. C. Line, profes
McFarland, university graduate, os assistant attorney-general. The
he became editor; sixteen years ago Carolina, w ill teach In the English the “ Passion Play’’ has ever been
the Road,” a negro spiritual; "My sional schools, and Dr. W. R, Ames,
appointment was announced by President Roosevelt three weeks ago.
the new art editor was Royston department summer session. Dr. presented on the university campus.
Homeland" by Speaks; “ Sleep Lit school o f edncatlon, to assist Dr.
McFarland received his B X , LL.lt., and M X degrees here, winning
Crane, known now to all the world Erlcson was a student In the uni Based on the old scripts o f 1264
tle Chile” ; "R olling Down to R io" Shallenberger. This committee will
his J.D. at Harvard. Recently he completed a volume entitled “ Federal
as the creator o f Wash Tubbs and versity In 1922-1923.
snd the Oberammergan, 1634, which
by Edward German, and a group also work with the heads o f de
Justice.” He received the 1984 Ross award of the American Bar as
Captain Easy.
Julius Struppeck, who Is an hon is produced once every decade In
partments and deans o f schools so
o f Montana songs.
sociation for his essay on administrative agencies. He had made a
or graduate o f the school o f fine Oberammergau, Germany, the Eur
that the work w ill be carried on
Table
Speaker long study on this subject under Executive Vice-President Paul C.
arts at the University o f Oklahoma opean version of this play was writ Matrix
with maximum efficiency.
Chest
Phillips, peUtlcal science head, daring his years of graduate study
Affable C. 0 . "Lefty” Hoagland, and who next year will be a teach ten In 1930 and has gained inter
To Arrive Wednesday,
Place AH Graduates
here.
athletic manager whose memory ing fellow at the State University national popularity. It has given
Dr. Shallenberger said that “ we
March 10
for names Is about unbeatable, and o f Louisiana w ill teach in the fine the world a text of the passion of
are carrying on the teacher place
bass-voiced, curly-halred Director arts department during the summer our Lord by re-enacting His lite
ment program organized by Profes
Prominent women In Missoula
Mr. Struppeck received and sufferings daring Hts last sev
of Athletics Douglas A. Fessenden session.
sor Maddock with minor m odifica
and
outstanding
co-eds
on
the
strolled into the president’s private the Letzelser award last spring and en days on earth, critics say. Com
tions, and we are going to develop
campus received Invitations this
study at 3 o'clock Wednesday, sat first prize In sculpture at the Delta pressing the period from Palm
the machinery for performing the
week to the seventh annual Matrix
down with him at one end o f the Phi Delta (national honorary art Sunday to the crucifixion and
Important task o f placing all o f our
Honor
Table
banquet,
March
10.
T-shaped desk, had their pictures fraternity) convention at Kansas resurrection into three hours, the
Student to Enter Institute graduates."
Mrs. Anita Willets Burnham, wide
play Is divided Into 20 scenes.
snapped by Ace Cameraman Woods. City.
President Simmons said that Pro
ly-known author and traveler, will
Visiting professors who will teach
Of Paper Chemistry
"Lefty” scribbled on a contract.
fessor Maddock "under pressure o f
arrive in Missoula Wednesday to be
Said the president, "Snap out your In the school o f music summer
other
work and the heavy load tor
In September
the honor guest at the dinner,
chest, Doug, and look athletic.” session are; Max Daehler, profes
preparing for and direction o f the
sponsored by Theta Sigma Phi
Said the director, "I'm having a sor o f piano at Coe college, Cedar
Robert Stillings, Missoula, was summer session, has been anxious
women's national honorary jo u r - ]Program to Include Variety of Well-Known Popular
hard time with that chest. It keeps Rapids, Iowa; Marguerite Hood,
recently Informed o f a scholarship fo r some time to release this work
nalistlc fraternity.
slipping." Said the manager, “ Best who fo r several years was State
Classical
Selections
Under
Direction
awarded him by the Institute of to other hands. We want to secure
Mrs. Burnham has been on a
find me a decent pen. This looks Music Supervisor o f the public
better co-operation not only for
Of Professor Weisberg
Paper Chemistry In Appleton, Wis
speaking tour of the west coast and
like a quill.” Five minutes later, schools o f Montana, and Leon Met
consin. Stillings, who will be grad teacher placement but In securing
Is coming here from Seattle, with
after three snaps by Cameraman calf, eminent composer and band
Jobs for our graduates on the com 
her next engagement at Duluth,
Featuring a variety o f well-known popular classical pieces, the uated this spring with a chemistry
director from Hartland, Michigan.
Woods, they got up, strolled out.
pletion o f their academic work.”
Minnesota.
Matrix Table, given
The visiting professors who have
university symphony orchestra will present its first winter quar major, will enter the Institution
Eventually, Dr. Shallenbergev
previously taught In the university “ Gentlemen’s Agreement” annually on every campus on which ter concert Sunday, March 7, at 4 o ’clock in the Main hall audi next September, at which time
said, a complete directory o f alum
Working Ran
all
first-year
students
w
ill
spend
a Theta Sigma Phi chapter Is lo
summer school are Dr. Brooks, Ira
Allows
Extra
Vacation;
ni will be organized so that they
Grey-suited, Ironic Paul C. Phil
cated, is an Important event of the torium under the direction of Professor A. H. Weisberg of the two weeks on a field trip Inspect
B. Fee, C. G. Manning, Katherine
lips, executive vice-president, chair
music school. Members o f the or-$ -------------------------------------------------------- ing various types o f logging In may be kept in touch with open
Resumes March 24
winter quarter.
Nuttervtlle, Dr. Tldball and Max
ings. He pointed out that the doans
man of social sciences, chairman
chestra who will play are Luella T V j. V
T
Michigan
before
beginning
regular
Theta
Sigma
Phi
requires
high
Daehler.
and department heads would be
o f history and political science,
•
’
*
study.
Following the "gentlemen's agree- scholastic standing In Journalism, Head, concertmaster, Casper, Wyo-1
(Continued on Png* Poor)
state director o f the records sur
Dr. Harry F. Lewis, representa
men" that he Inaugurated last year, and jnnlor and senior rating for ming; Conrad Prless, Missoula;
vey, member o f many committees, M ortar Board to H ave
tive o f the Institute o f Paper Chem
President George Finlay Simmons those becoming members of the Maribeth Kltt, Missoula; Gordon
got a new lob last w eek: adminis
istry, spoke In the forestry school
N ovel Dessert-Dinner announced today that spring quar honorary, which was chartered Garrett, Great Falls; Audrey Dartrative representative to the board
last quarter and Interviewed Stil
ter will not begin until Wednesday, here in 1916. In addition to Matrix row, Missoula; Jeanne Darrow,
of recommendations. Interviewees
Missoula;
Mary
Helen
Dratz,
Mis
lings at that time.
banquet,
other
activities
of
the
or
Honoring women who have main March 24, allowing two extra days
who would like to know the Phil
The scholarship Is from one to
tained exceptionally high grades o f vacation between winter and ganization Include the publishing of soula; Virginia W ilcox, Missoula; HeadUne Attraction to Be Monday’s
lips system o f how to get things
David
Housman,
Missoula.
Convocation During Three
four years, dependent on the work
"Campus Rakings” on Aber Day
Mortar board will offer a “ Smarty spring quarters.
done— and qu ick ly— call him for
Doris
Merrlam,
Missoula;
Fran
Day
Schedule
o
f
the individual.
Stillings ex
and
the
AWS
booklet
"Montana
party” Thursday, March 11 at 7:30
“ I stated last year that such an
appointments.
pressed his desire to take the en
o ’clock In the large meeting room extension o f the spring vacation I Co-ed’s Campus.” The local Kappa cis Mollett, Missoula; Neva Leh“ Alice In Wonderland” to Furnish
sou,
Missoula;
Alice
Rice,
Mis
would be beneficial to both stu- chapter originated its "30" Service
o f the student Union building.
Dr. Y. T, Wu, noted Chinese lec tire course, at the completion of
Motif for Decorations,
Central Board
“ We've decided to have a ‘Smarty dents and the faculty and I am lo r the purpose of furnishing soula; Kenneth Coughlin, Butte; turer and religious authority, will which he w ill be awarded a Ph. D.
Entertainment
Struggle Postponed
party' because lt’B a recognition af ready to continue the plan this year papers or source materials for Margaret Wilson, Great Falls; Jean be the speaker at a number of pub degree, although a master's Is
Few members missed this week's fair different from the usual formal as long as the gentlemen’s agree paperB to women’s clubs and high Pattlson, Glasgow; Ruth Larson, lic meetings early next week with granted at the end of two years.
Glendive; John Warden, Lewis- his appearance at next Monday’s
meeting of the university’s govern type,” Chairman Betty Elseleln, ment Is not broken,” President Sim school teachers In the state.
Reservations for the faculty din
The Institute o f Paper Chemistry
ing body, Central board, for two Roundup, said late yesterday.
Committees In charge o f prepara town. Fred Bruce, G l a s g o w ; convocation being the headline at-1 Is sponsored by the paper Indus ner scheduled for Saturday evening
mons said.
questions o f prime Importance
tries o f America and graduates are at 7 o'clock In the Copper room
The highest ranking ten women
Under the “ gentlemen’s agree- tions for the dinner In the Copper Jeanne Mueller, Missoula; Marjorie traction.
loomed for settlement. Neither was from each class will be guests of |ment,” President Simmons asked room of the Student Union Wednes Ensteness, Missoula; Signe Hill,
now total more than one hundred
readily engaged by the Industry.
As a forerunner o f the planned
settled, largely because full reports Mortar board at the dessert-dinner I that Btudents return to Missoula on day evening are Marge Nelson, Con Geyser; Jim Julius, Anaconda;
Romund Moltzau, who was grad fifty. The dinner has been revived
three-day schedule of conferences
weren't ready. Struggle postponed. and Mildred McDonald, Baker, will Wednesday, March 24, and that they rad, general chairman; Loralne Larry Harper, Missoula; Philip
uated in chemistry from the uni as a campus custom by the Faculty
and round-table discussions there
Coy, Laurel, Invitations; Betty Garlington, Missoula; Constance will be a meeting addressed by Dr. versity In 1931 and later went to Women’s club.
preside as "School mann.”
|
(Continued «n Fate Poor)
RELIGION
the University o f Minnesota as a
Members o f the faculty and o f the
Elseleln, Roundup, dinner menu; Edwards, Great Falls.
Wu Sunday evening at 7:30 o’clock
Maro Butchart, Missoula; Cllfgraduate assistant in chemistry, Is local and state boarde o f education
Patricia Brennan, Sidney, recep
S t Union
In the Student auditorium open to
tion; Virginia Shanley, Glasgow, j ford Cyr, Missoula; Emerson Milnpw an Instructor at the Institute will attend. An Informal reception
Dr. Y. T. Wu, little Chinese schol
students and townspeople.
This
ar who Is scheduled to speak at the
will precede the dinner, and guests
publicity: Mary Lelchner, Missoula, ler, Missoula: W allace Konzack,
o f Paper Chemistry.
meeting Is sponsored by the Stu
correspondence, and B e v e r 1 y Missoula, and Marie Young, Fort
Student Union next Monday, will
will dance afterward. Decorations
dent Union In conjunction with the
Kay Thayer, Helena, w ill visit on snd entertainment w ill fallow an
■mile a bit whan he sees the Main i
Knowles, Missoula, flowers and Benton.
public exercises committee and the I
"A lice In Wonderland” motif.
check room with Jean Wright, I The program consists o f “ Marionthe campus over the week-end.
hall sign announcing hla visit, for
city churches. Either “ Is the Chris
ettes Overture,” •Gurlltt; "Sym
it names the meeting place St,
Fromberg, assistant
tian Faith Relevant to the Present
phony No. 11 In G Major,” Haydn;
Union. Which Is entirely s p p r o -1
Situation?*' "The Spiritual Pilgrim-j
"Meditation from Thais,’’- Massenet
prints for a talk on religion.
age of a Chinese Christian” or "The I
and “ From the Cauebrake,” Gard
Christian Revolution” will be gen
MILESTONES
ner played by Maribeth Kltt;
eral subjects for discussion. In
“ March Mllltaire,” Schubert; “ Llebpm-hanging: Emerson Miner.
Stage, Properties, Makeup Managers for All-School]
dividual student conferences with
" H a v r p ’ s f Y m t P c t e*freud>” Krelsler; ‘rMoonflower,” Dr. Wu may be arranged, Rev. O. R.
w o n ; The phi sige.
Amateur Production Named; Novelty Show
A
i
a
v
i
C
3
V
A
U
l
l
C
B
l
l p ^ and ..M|nuet » Haydn-Krels• •
n -l,
I The s e n a t e recommended this
Mad: Soma o f the good-looking
’
J
.,
... .
„
„
.
. . . Warford said.
,.
J _________
Appropnation Bill Goes budget after the bouse bad passed
To Be Presented Next Monday
■
ler, with Luella Head as soloist.
guy. who refused to take our com 
: Manuscripts fo r Aber Oratorical and "Slavonic Dance No. 1,”
As editor-ln-chlef o f the Chinese
To Governor Ayers
* 1,111 * |T|D* °>* university only a
pliment as anything but Irony. And
Longhorn

Maddock, summer school director.

Down at Austin, seat o f the Uni
versity o f Texas, a magazine o f
western prose and poetry had been
published for many years prior to
1921. On Its horizon loomed days

VlsiUng professors who will
teach In the education school are:
Wendell S. Brooks, professor of
educaUon at the University of Ore
gon and form er president of Interdifferent and better. Better finan mountain Union college; Ira B. Fee,
cially, because the new business superintendent o f schools In Mis
manager was able to pile up $6,000 soula: Katherine Nuttervtlle, psy
profit bis first year; better edi chologist and director o f the educa
torially, because the new editor tion o f handicapped children In the
livened up the pages with articles Butte schools; Audrey M. Procter,
and pictures, editorials and ads; teacher o f mathematics at the Mis
better artistically, because the new soula county high school, and Dr.
art editor was a man o f no mean Lewis Tldball, Dean of Grays Har
ability.
bor Junior College, Aberdeen,

! Song Broadcast

Elks to Present

Plans Changed

“ Passion Play”

On April 5, 6

Local Women

Receive Bids

For Banquet

Stillings Wins

Symphony Orchestra

Honor Award

In Scholarship

W ill Present Concert

Sunday A fte rn o o n

Dr. Sim m ons

Grants Longer

Spring Leave

W ill Be Speaker

Dinner to Honor

A t Discussions

School Faculty

Saturday Night

Committee Announces

C om pletion o f Plans

For Varsity Varieties.,,, H
J

vruTad gone to the trouble o f ask-1

*r

,or

A n n o u n ce m e n ts o f V a r s ity V a rie tie s b a ck -s ta g e a rtis ts w e re

nH
ade-ycs^ T - by S iiSh^ ef e,rge%Mir u,n
member of the
all-university n o v -

n t a n fo ia
The Six corpses In s h o w 8 Pr o d u c t,o n s , a f f ’ F m i ] Pla n s f o r
lh , Dead.
. eltY show are rapidly being completed.

Budget Increase o f $32,500

sch ool Debaters
W ill Broadcast

Required to Be Submitted

22

For University Voted Today

Dvorak.

p oung Men Christian Association

1?
tv
it /
t*
r Or T i n a i V erctici

small Increase over last year. The
conference committee then recom 
mended that both bonaea accept

^
debate between state uni- to the fact that the concert w ill he M
<*
knowledge. He
Governor Roy Ayera today re- the senate's figures,
Alberta Flatten, Mis- veraily debaters and Northern Mon- In the Main hall auditorium Instead addressed the AsUomar Student ceived the appropriations b i l l . I The conference committee made

cpi,, atus who take the souls, has been placed in charge o f ? " — 1
tana college at Havre w ill be o f the Student Union building.
I conference and gave a aerie* of lec- passed by the atate aenate and house a few revisions in the figure* apof representatives, granting Mon- proprlated to other units o f the
nhvalcai science finals.
|costunlca: and trill be assisted by * * ¥ h“ b**n
and la be- broadcast over the radio station at |
---------------------------------P* f ,flc 8ctl001 ol Re~
tana State university an increase I university. The extension service
W rote: Tom Wtgal, last T«ar>
Ing reheanmd. It will b .p resen ted Great P a ll, on FVlday March 19
SPURS ARE VISITORS
‘°. ^
,”
,
editor*
. |as the main feature, with the ama- Carter Williams, Boulder, and Ar. .
I His knowledge o f communistic fo r each year o f the next biennium at the atate college was restored
ciTwiJNorth hall gals to Helen Prate, Missoula.
Mabello l(mr performances appearing be- thur Merte, Missoula, will represent
Members o f Tanan-of-8pur from and radical groups has been en- o f $32,500, President George Fin- the $5,000 the senate previously had
I Gould, Missoula, w ill be the man- tween the acta.
the university In the debate. T h e : Montana State college who visited I
ricbed by his acquaintance lay
with
Simmons was informed at noon, cut, and tbe School o f Mines slloca - P rof YphanMs getting lager o f properties, aided by Am-1 The dancing and singing aelec- j question will be ‘(Resolved: That j on the campus last week-end when them as a contributor to the ChlnDr, Simmons said he was "gra ti-ltlo n was raised slightly.
°
for his lecture.
j SCUa McCormick, Missoula, and Itlons were chosen from a large I Congress should tlx minimum ] the Bobcats played the Grizzlies, cse Fellowship o f Reconciliation Tied" that the university had Te-| President 8immons said that the
*°me
, • e
Eunice Fleming, W hlteflih.
Pat |group o f applicants. The best stu-1 wages and maximum boars In in- were Janet Taylor and Jean Hill, magazine o f which be has also been ceived “ s o much recognition" at a I letters written by university stuSPORT
Benson, Portland, Oregon, has dent talent on the campus will bejdustry.”
Alpha Delta Pi house guests; Coral editor. Dr. Wu has studied at Co time when central and eastern Mon-1 dents, and tbe support given the
lo Geographer* iron s- ] charge o f make-up.Her assistant j presented to the audience, accord- i The date o f theAber Oratorical Harblnson and
Peggy Hitch, Alpha] lumbia university and at Union Una are suffering because o f I university by friends and alumni in
Listen ffnm Tw o-D ot t o Polka w ill be Louise Elseleln, Roundup, i tug to statements made by commit- j contest ia set for Friday, March 26.! XI Delta; Jane Tuttle, Kappa Alpha Theological seminary to add an drought and depression. Of the $32,-1 all parts o f the state, as w ell as
^ ih t a v they had D oc Rowe’s ] A cast o f 40 has been selected tee members.
All persons who expect to apeak Theta; Kathryn Kenyon and Cor- American touch to his varied edu- 500, $20,500 has been ear-marked 1the aggressive leadership shown by
sad wish
] for the amateur presentation which j The show la being sponsored by mast tarn In their manuscripts by rine Wheeler, Delta Gamma; Dor- cation,
fo r new instructors. The remain- j local friends o f tbe university, bad
memory1wjjj ^ conducted in the style o f the the Student Union building to f i l l , Monday. March 22. Those who do otby Banker and Lola Collins, Kap— ——
— — —
fng $6,000 will be used by tbe pbysl-1 been o f great Importance In raisMissoula, has Major Bowes radio hoar. Dancing, the gap left In W inter quarter e n -jn o t hare their manuscripts in a t-p a Kappa Gamma, and Betty RobIndependent council meets next cal p la n t This has been made ing tbe appropriation, Tbe new
n jdh ool due to 111-j staging and vnadtvUl* ski la will be ] tattainment by the discontinuing o f |that time w ill not be allowed to j bins and Geraldine Gelder,
North |Monday evening at 7 o'clock in the necessary by tbe additions o f the I appropriation is $266,600 to t each
withdrawn
j preseatod- \ three act continuity ] Varsity Yodvilj apeak.
] hall.
j Central board room.
and art structures.
journa
r o f the biennium.
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CONGRATULATIONS BOBCATS
Congratulations are in order for the Bobcat
basketball team at Montana State college. The
present team is giving new life to the dying
glory left by a basketball team of a few years
ago whose remarkable exhibitions earned for
them the title, ‘ Golden Bobcats.” That team
won games from all of the leading teams in the
United States, placing three men on the AllAmerican basketball roster.
Now, a team coached by former Golden Bob
cat and All-American guard, “ Brick” Breeden,
is bringing back to life the basketball tradition
of the State college. The 1937 team is a second
edition of the famous' Golden Bobcats. It is
fast, smooth and high-scoring, bringing a con
ference championship play-off to Bozeman for
the first time since 1928.
Best luck to you, Bobcats, we hope you take
the Rocky Mountain conference championship!

EXIT: THE SELF-MADE MAN
The sun is setting on the day o f the self-made
man. A world of industry, business and social
progress has grown up which requires trained
minds and technical knowledge. From present
indications it seems improbable that individuals
who have a limited education will be leaders in
the future.
The 1936-37 edition of W ho’s Who illustrates
this theory better than any other medium. It
lists one of every 170 college graduates in the
nation, one of every 1,700 high school graduates
and one of every 51,000 persons who received
no more than a grade school education.
There are still non-college men in prominent
positions, and will be for some time to come.
But in nearly all fields of work a knowledge is
now required which is so complicated the or
dinary individual cannot grasp it, unaided.
Politics is one stronghold still left to the self
made man, but even it is facing new competi
tion as more and more training is being offered
in political science.
This does not indicate that only college men
have a chance to succeed. The self-made man
may still go far—but he could go much farther
if he had the background of training. The
world of today demands more than ambition—
it insists on specialized knowledge.

CONTROVERSY
The question as to how controversial material
should be treated in the classroom was debated
at the annual convention of the Department of
Superintendence of the National Education As
sociation which met in New Orleans recently.
Education in the United States has been con
fronted by this problem for a long time. The
more conservative educators at the convention
held that teachers should deal only with noncontroversial, harmless topics, while those on
the other extreme maintained that the teacher
should be free to reveal his own unique inter
pretations o f life and its problems.
Orville C. Pratt, president of the association
and superintendent of Spokane schools, in ad
dressing the association said that it is not the
function of the schools either to hamper or en
hance social change. Declaring that both of
the extreme views taken on the question are
wrong, he said that a middle course should be
pursued.
As matters of controversy are the growing
points of social life, to omit them from consid
eration in school would be to lose the very es
sence of current living. However, the teacher
should not approach such topics in the manner
of a propagandist seeking converts. Personal
biases, prejudices, or opinions should not enter
into the teacher’s lecture. His views should
be given in an impartial manner—in a spirit of
research.

Truth rings through strongly in the phrase
“ It’s not for knowledge that we come to col
lege.” For it isn’t for knowledge that we come
to college, once we realize why we come at all.
The flutter of ideas circling in the heads of
undergraduates can be disposed of cryptically
as “ Kollege Knowledge” ; with the winter’s
snows those ideas will flow into the stream of
forgetfulness. In the Arts Faculty—it is the
culture area of a university we are considering
—the force of civilization is the force that
works for those ends that bring about critical
individuals, the only real democratic ideal. It
is not the inspection of the system that counts,
upon which colleges unfortunately insist with
dogged determination, but the consciousness
in the dark night of ourselves of a humming in
the heavenly wires, a contact subtle but percep
tible with the unity of the world and the tre
mendous yet delicate vitality of culture, all that
man carries in his head and his heart to the last
reaches of the stars, that means we are edu
cated in the truest and final sense. The gambol
of education today becomes a nice game played
by the state, very often with a power-house of
propagandic tools, against the people; and
often the people against the people; and it is
only by maintaining intact this golden thread
of magnificence which is really self-education
—for no one can “ educate” us—that we will
reaffirm the heritage of man. There is no great
ness but that has been fought for; and this is
most difficult travail of all.
These are not life-and-death matters for men,
but for civilization. A few men, a whole col
lege of men, do no harm if they allow their
minds to drift into the doldrums of the com
monplace; but the vast impetus of one or two
cultured men sweeps generations before them.
On the one hand, the careless immaturity of
college men speaks dolefully for the existence
of institutions of learning; but on the other
hand the efforts of the small minority are per
haps adequate recompense. The idle lives of
undergraduates are recognized all too well by
themselves; they admit they are busy constant
ly, they admit they are not accomplishing what
they want to and should. True, dissatisfaction
is a healthy virtue, and the college student
shows up well against the sloth of the average
citizen. But these things are facts; and facts
can be changed, the universe altered. The
chance of a college education should drive more
undergraduates towards more definite goals;
it seems instead to drive a large number of them
to drink. This petty lackadaisicalness is an un
pardonable vice; it is the essence of futility
And the flower of failure. The wide sweep of
culture, the thrill of the conquest of mind—the
only thing, after all, that remains: where are
the bankers and braggards of yesteryear!—is
itself the one sure immortality, whatever else
is left pleases the worms and joins the dust.
And there is besides the supreme appreciation
of life that comes whether in joy or melan
choly; and its towers shine over the dingy grey
roofs o f the ordinary pleasures.
Undergraduates are expected t6 lead a care
free life; it is the time of relaxation before a
certain grimness sets in. All the more should it
therefore be a time of intense activity, for
youth finds refreshment in action, relaxation in
doing. And to turn to the ranges of unexplored
literature, to the peaks of music, to the galaxy
of culture, is indeed to pit oneself against the
mightiest, to challenge the gods. Mixed with
the salt and pepper of everyday life, here is
adventure. In the words of Cecil Day Lewis,
it is to feel “ The certainty of power.” —McGill
Daily.

The voices, gestures and expression of the
Russian Imperial singers were so intriguing
in some of the songs that we would have given
our right leg to have been able to understand
the words.
•

Santa Barbara State college owns a "ra t
fish,” the evolutionary link between the shark
and the fishes.
animal.

It is a very rare type of sea

^ S O C I E T Y New Manager
Introduced at
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, March 6
Alpha Phi Dinner Dance . . _
______________________ Gold Room
Delta Delta Delta In fo rm a l_____
:...........
.Copper Room
Alpha Chi Informal..... Silver Room
Kappa Delta.... ..... ......... ..... F ireside
Saturday, March (
Interfraternity Open House
Campus society events during the
week-end are numerous. Tonight
four sororities will be hostesses at
three Informal dances and a dinner
dance. T o complete the social ac
tivities o f the week-end, Greek
members of Interfraternity will be
hosts at open house on Saturday
evening.
The Alpha Phi Dinner dance will
be given In the Gold room, with
music by Leo Vallton's orchestra.
Prof, and Mrs. Paul Blschoff, Mr
and Mrs. A. J. Lewandowskl, Acting
Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson and
Mrs. W alter MacCollum will be
chaperons.
Delta Delta Delta pledges are en
tertaining the active group at an
Informal dance In the Copper room,
with Hal Hunt’ s orchestra. Dr. and
Mrs. J. W. Severy, Mr. and Mrs
Henry Ephron and Mrs. Elizabeth
Beckly are chaperons.
Alpha Chi Omega Is holding an
Informal dance In the Silver room
and Red Jeffrey’s band will furnish
the music. Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Morris, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Sommervllle and Miss Edith Herrin are to
chaperon.
Collegiate members of Kappa
Delta will entertain at a fireside at
the chapter house. Music will be
furnished by Arthur Mertz and his
orchestra. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Davis,
Mrs. Helen Buford and Mrs. Hal
Hunt are chaperons.
.Loraine Coy went to Dillon
Wednesday, where she attended the
Montana State college-Utah uni
versity basketball title game.
Helen Leary and Catherine Mur
phy returned to their homes In
Butte after visiting at the Delta
Gamma house.
Week-end guests o f Sigma Kappa
were Elva Minor, Livingston, and
Beth O’Brien, Ronan.
Alpha XI Delta held form al Ini
tiation fo r Celia Abbott, Billings,
and Murtland Smith, Missoula, this
week.
Peggy Corette, Butte, w ill leave
school at the end o f winter quarter
to go to England to attend the
coronation o f King George VI.

and an announcement will be made
March 12, at the Wilma theater, at
which time these women will be
presented at a fashion show. One
vote w ill be given each student on
his purchase o f a ticket for the
show which w ill Include a feature
picture.
The contestants as Introduced
yesterday at convocation are Anita
Griffith, Conrad, Alpha Chi; Lois
Anderson, Missoula, Sigma Kappa
Mary Lou Hay, Billings, Kappa
Kappa Gamma; Helen Lane, Butte,
Delta Gamma; Doris Qualntance,
Boulder, Kappa Alpha Theta; Noreen Swanson, Missoula, Alpha Phi;
Louise Selkirk, FiBhtall, Alpha
Delta PI; June Paulson, Harlowton,
Independent; Angela McCormick,
Missoula, Independent, and Patricia
Brennan, Sidney, Delta Delta Delta.
Convocation was opened wltb
several selections by the men's Glee
club. DeLoss Smith, director, an
nounced the group will sing over
KGVO next Sunday at 3:30 o’clock
from Main hall auditorium.

E ditorship A ppoin tm ent
Dorothy Marie Johnson, who
attended the university In 1926, has
just become the new associate ed
itor o f the Gregg News Letter, a

small magazine published In con
Author Gives Department Complete nection with the Gregg System o f
Draft o f Narrative Edited
shorthand.
By Edward Weeks
Miss Johnson Is now assistant
editor o f the Business Education
H. W. W hicker has given to the W orld. A number of her stories
English department the original have been printed by the Saturday
draft o f the complete manuscript Evening Post and Frontier and Mid
of his book, “ Sliver Strike," which land.

To mollify his wife, the shrewd hillbilly, re
turning from a session with a sick friend will
Beginning with this issue of the Kaimin, bring his wife a lollypop.—Boston Transcript.
names of dinner guests at the various sororities,
fraternities and residence halls will not be pub
Now that talk of student strikes is past it is
lished in the society column. This action is time for all good men to come to the aid of their
taken because of limited space.
parties and don their egg throwing clothes.

Lists to Teachers

is more than made up for by the
losses Incurred by “ accommodat
ing” students In buying back books
which can’t be sold here.
(6) The store has no part in the
professor’s decision to change texts.
All it does Is to provide the texts.
(6) The store's stock changes
com pletely every four years. F re
quently It has purchased books
from students In the hope that the
books should be sold to other stores
on other campuses. When this has
proved Impossible, large losses
have been taken through the con
sequent sale to jobbers.
NOTICES
Quill club meets next Sunday
afternoon, March 7, at 3 o’clock In
the Elolse Knowles room.
There w ill be tryouts for May
Fete In the large meeting room to
morrow, March 6, between the
hours o f 1 and 2:30 o'clock.

Inform ation W ill Provide Plano
Instructors With Titles
Of New Compositions

Professor John Crowder, head o f
the piano division o f the music
school, has sent out the second
semi-annually prepared m usic lists
to 150 accredited and non-accredlted
teachers and all o f the music stores
In the state.
T he purpose o f the lists Is to
provide Montana teachers with in
formation on newer materials to be
used by their students In the study
o f the piano. The lists are divided
Into music for the first five grades,
advanced piano courses, piano en
sembles, duet books, and volumes
o f pieces for piano solos. They are
prepared largely by the teachers
themselves who send to Mr. Crowder
the names o f selections which they
have found useful. Music companies
also send him late pieces. From

ReverseRolls

to stimulate thought and work. The
response has always been gratify
ing,” Mr .Crowder said. Teachers
have informed him that the previ
ous list o f materials was valuable
to them.
NOTICES
Students who intend to have pri
vate interviews with Dr. Y. T. W u
must consult Rev. W arford fo r ap
pointm ent
Camera club w ill meet next Mon
day evening in the E lolse Know les
room at 9 o'clock.

L o n D o n
FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW
M ADELEIN E CARROLL
■SIR GUY STAN DING
TYRONE POW ER, Jr.
A TWnficth

Too mnch lipstick on the
lower lip tends to thicken
the month.

A U n t’a

flUjantt §ljnppr
114 E. Main

Phone 8185

THE STORE FOR MEN]

R eady fio t Van
NOW!

Second round 'eliminations In
ping pong must be completed by
tomorrow, March 6; In chess,
March 8. Pairings are posted on
the Union bulletin board.

5

2,

^

Necessities in a

P E R S O N A L IT Y
ENSEMBLE

Appreciation hour will be at 4
The manuscript has been edited o’clock this afternoon In the large
by Edward Weeks o f the Atlantic meeting room.
Monthly staff, one o f the best

known and most reputable editors creative writing and journalism
In the northwest. A ll marks on the classes.
pages were made by Mr. Weeks,
“ Silver Strike" Is a literary story
and every editorial mark known to of the rise o f law and order In the
writers has been utilized. This Couer d’Alenes from 1383 to 1897.
manuscript Is one o f the most com It tells of a great mining war In
plete examples o f magazine and Kellogg, Idaho, in 1892. Many peo
book editing that can be had, and ple prominent In Montana history
will be used to help students In were connected with this strike.
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Hart Schaffner & Marx

Blue Bloods

Real Foot Flattery
Beautiful Shoes that will

Like the first welcome Robin, the “ BLUE

dress up your feet.

Their

BLOODS” are a sure sign that Spring is

trim lines and fine styling

here. With it gay new styles and patterns

will make you look your

in one of the greatest collections of Suits

best.

and Topcoats we have ever shown,
• EVENING IN PARIS PERFUMI
e EVENING IN PARIS ROUGE
Result. Size

e EVENING IN PARIS LIPSTICK

Black Gabardine
Sandal Trimmed in
Patent Leather

which might be discussed in class.

SOCIETY NEWS

Prepared Music

these sources he makes a selection.
‘■The new materials have helped

.was published by the Atlantic
Monthly press in April, 1932.

With spring house-cleaning in the offing the
three St. Louis women who recently shot their
husbands are probably repentent enough now
to make up for any legal punishment.

At San Jose State college there is a newlyorganized 6-4 club for those giant males who
There is no doubt but that controversial is are 6 feet 4 inches tall or more. There are only
sues should be included in schoolwork, but the 12 members, and the tallest is president.
teacher should deal with them as a scientific
investigator would, omitting all preconceived
The end of the sitdown strike is a break for
notions and aiming at the whole truth of the
matters. If matters of controversy were treated auto plant night watchmen, who now can go
in a manner of scientific investigation, there about their duties without tripping over the
would be no justifiable limitation to the topics personnel.—Boston Transcript.

What are the factors which have
to be considered by the manage
ment o f the Students’ store In pur
Annual Song Competition chasing books from students? That
was the m ajor question which Mor
Winners Receive
ris McCollum, manager of the store,
Trophies
answered for this second of a series
o f articles on the store.
C. O. “ L efty" Hoagland, Mon
The factors are:
tana’s new athletic manager, who
(1) Most stores buy back books
assumed duties Monday, spoke at 60 per cent of the list price. The
briefly to the student at convoca Montana store usually follow s this
tion yesterday. He expressed an practice.
optimistic view fo r the future of
(2) If a book Is In poor condi
Montana athletics.
tion it may be purchased for only
“ We are now arranging the foot 40 per cent; If In good condition, up
ball schedule for 1938 for which we to 60 per cent.
are negotiating with the University
(3) In many cases books are used
of California, Washington univer tor one or two quarters, then are
sity, Oregon State college and Uni not used on this campus again.
versity of Oregon,” said Hoagland, Solely as an accommodation, the
“ and I assure you these schools Store buys a reasonable quantity o f
have due respect fo r the Grizzlies.’1 these books from students, If there
Song contest awards were given Is any chance at all that the books
Kappa Kappa Gamma and Inde may be sold to stores on another
pendent men for the annual Inter campus or to book “ jobbers." If
sorority and Interfraternity singing the books are sold to another store,
contest.
Phi Sigma Kappa was the most that can be secured from
awarded the cup for the Interfra them Is 45 per cent of the list
ternity basketball championship,
price; from a jobbing firm, 26 per
Ten representatives o f university cent of the list price. Thus It the
pulchritude selected from each sor store buys back a book at 50 per
ority and the Independents, and cent o f the list price, Its loss In
contestants fo r the title “ Miss Uni the first case is 6 per cent; In the
versity” were Introduced by Mil second case Its loss Is 25 per cen t
dred McDonald, Baker, president of
(4) The Store admits that It gets
Mortar board, senior women’s hon a slight profit on books which are
orary organization which Is spon bought from students here and then
soring the contest Final selection sold again locally. Bnt this profit

D oroth y Johnson Gets

Manuscript Copy

Morris McCollum Reveals
Trials of Buying, Selling
New and Used Books

C onvocation

English Students
Receive Original

Crowder Sends

Manager M uses!

Allover Black
Patent Gross-strap
Sandal

D IX O N & H O O N , In c.

Result! Size

ThenewEveningioParisRouge
and Lipstick are offered you in
scientifically harmonized shades.
The rouge is a new, hand-made
process type. The lipstick is o f
purest oils. And with these two
preparations,you getagenerous
bottle o f Evening in Paris Perfume, for which you pay noth
ing! It’s known the world over
as the fragrance o f romance.

BOURJOIS
Smith Drug Co.

Easter comes earlier this year than it has
in quite some time, and this is going to be
a “ dress-up” Easter. Times are better and
you owe it to yourself to dress better. W hy
not come in today and see the many new
things we are showing in University
Clothes,

THE HUB

South Side Pharmacy
GEO. T. HOWARD

Friday, March 5,1987

Holiday Wins “M” Club
Cup With Upset Victory
Lundberg, Gillogly End
Bouts with Knockouts;
Twenty Compete

punches. McLaughlin had Clarke
hauglng on whenever he landed,
and he landed often. The winner
spurted with savage hooks In the!
last minute to finish strongly and!
win the nod.

Feature Bout Slow

The welterweight clash between
Chuck G illogly, 141, and Bill Cole,

Clark, Leibach, Westman,
Muchmore, Stejer and
Lewis Win
Ed (KO) Holiday, Libby, topped
a field o f 20 sluggers and grapplers
to win the coreted M club trophy,
emblematic o f tbe outstanding
fighter and sportsman performing
in M club tourney, Tuesday night.
W ise m oney orerlooked Holiday's
“ Goodnight, My L ove" right which
upset the bucket in flattening Ferry
Stenson five times In tw o rounds.
Three knockouts featured the
slugfests and only one mat go went
the full 10-mlnute route. By the
time John McCauley and Bert Som
mers climbed Into the square for
the feature bout, wild-eyed fans had
forgotten that it was m erely an ex
hibition. T he boys failed to make
It look good and the crow d was
threatening to sing “ May I Have
the Next R om ance" before the three
powder-puff rounds had elapsed.
Bob McLaughlin, 118, lost a tough
split decision to Ned Clarke, 120,
In the bantam class. McLaughlin
forced the fight all the way, with
Clarke scoring heavily on counter

A C om plete
B anking Service
WB SOLICIT TOUR BUSINESS

The Western Montana
National Bank
Missoula, Montana
Affiliated with
First Bank Stock Corporation

Sporty Gaucho Type

SWEATERS
Brushed W ool Sweaters with
swagger collars — fu ll open
front with four top buttons
and Talon slide.
Fellow s, Here’ s
a Talue! __________

$098

P E N N E Y ’S

COM M UNITY
University Students 16c
----------------------- o ------------------------FRIDAY and SATURDAY

BARBARA STANWYCK
ROBERT YOUNO
. . , In . • •

Also HICKEY MOUSE Cartoon
and MARCH OF TIME

“ MY MAN
GODFREY”
Also “ MUSIC HATH CHARM”

snder Johnsea

Receives Award
For Scorecast

Page Three

Gopher Mentor

|Student Store

MARRIAGE IS ANNOUNCED

Players Attend
Meet in Butte

s ’
'■ ^ r*. I Clifford Carmody Gets Humldorpac
versity heavyweight championship. |
As Prize fo r Second Place
After 2 minutes 28 seconds o f good
In Week’ s Contest
natured mauling, Stejer fell on
Mongold to win the title.
John Sullivan, Bntte, was award
ed 1.000 cigarettes and a humldor
pac was won by Clifford Carmody,
Kalispell, in the scorecast coveting
the Montana-WSC game and the
The M club was great.
It’ll have to be a dull and gloomy Washlngton-Idaho games last week.
Winners in the final scorecast,
day when they abolish anything so

Sport Shorts

139, was a weird affair that lasted
66 seconds. Gillogly bounced Cole
on the canvas with a right cross.
the Bobcat series, have not yet
C ole was up without a count, then fast and entertaining as the annnal
been decided but will be annonneed
dropped to one knee to r e s t Ref- [ production o f fisticuffs and grap
in the Katmln next week.
eree B illy Dugal was taking no| pling that was displayed last Tues
Sullivan has been a consistent
day.
Every
one
o
f
the,
men
par
chances on serious Injuries and
winner In the forecasting contest,
awarded G illogly a technical KO ticipating did him self proud, and
having
won 3,000 cigarettes, a total
under protest from Cole. Gillogly win or lose, he was doing It not for
o f 16 cartons.
showed enough in the abbreviated love of money but because he was
“ I jnst go out and have a nice
bout to satisfy tans that he was the fighting for the honor of M club
and getting nothing more than long talk with my ‘jeep’,” said
winner.
some good, sound knockout wallops Sullivan. “ Yon’d be surprised what
“ Butch" Leibach, 163, and Frank
on the chin or being thrown flat my ‘Jeep’ knows," be added, after
Poplel, 166, staged the most torrid
on his back by a tallspln. That’s being asked to divulge the secret
three rounds on the free-swinging
“ My
sport, and the universities o f the of his consistent success.
card. Both boys came out of their
country should be happy for that ‘jeep’ was a bit tired before that
corners at the bell swinging from
fact alone. Those men are real Bobcat series but there’s still a
the floor. Speculation was rite as
men—and for our own M club pien, possibility that I won some more
to whether either would go the
cigarettes.”
you all did splendidly.
whole distance.
Leibach forgot
Carmody has won once in the
o— o
what defense he knew, to slug toe
Now that Interfraternity basket basketball forecast and last fall
to toe with the harder punching
was
a winner In the football score
ball Is over, this column has select
Poplel. “ Butch” staggered Poplel
ed an all-Interfraternlty team that casting.
with a sizzling right midway in the
“ Ah, me,” said Carmody, “ I have
would be a good match for anyone.
first canto, but was too wary to
The men on the team as chosen by no ’jeep’.’’
com e In fo r the “ kill” and Poplel
this column are: Guy Rogers, Mis
recovered to force the fight at the
soula, forw ard; Jack Emlgh, Kan
bell. The sluggers set the same
kakee, 111., forw ard: Robert Stoebe,
pace In the second frame, with the
Miles City, center; John Forssen,
crow d crying for blood and getting
Missoula, guard, and John Shields,
plenty o f i t In the third round
Miles City, guard. The utility play
they were still trying for a stiffener
er selected Is Phil Muchmore, Mis Civil Service Reform Is Subject
but both had absorbed too much
Of History Group Meeting
soula. Phi Sigma Kappa, winners
punishment to have anything le ft
o f Interfraternity basketball, placed
Leibach got the decision In the eve
Rogers, Shields and Stoebe; Inde
Bob Rutherford, Missoula, grad
ning’ s wildest brawl.
pendents, who won second, placed uate assistant In history and polit
“ Rocking R oger” Lundberg, 161,
Forssen and Muchmore, and Sigma ical science, and Wayne D. Ras
had Oscar Moy, 166, helpless on the
Chi, winners o f third, placed mussen, Lavlna, led the discussion
ropes before Billy Dugal stopped
Emlgh.
on “ Civil Service Reform s” at a
the slaughter. The bout started
o —o
meeting o f History clnb, Wednes
slowly, with Moy’s height and long
In winning the championship, day night at the Student Union
left keeping Lundberg’s dynamite
Phi Sigma Kappa ran up more building.
out o f range. The first round was points In the final game than has
Helen M. Pecharlch, Klein, and
tame, with Lundberg presenting a
ever before been scored In an Inter- Carol M. Olson, Townsend, w ill con
bobbing target to Hoy’ s darting
fraternity game. They gunned 62 duct the dlscnsslon on the foreign
left, but spectators sensed what points against the ATO’s.
policy of England at tbe next meet
was to come. Lundberg started
o— o
ing of the history group later this
fast In the second stanza to weave
Taking the words of “ Lefty” month.
under Moy*s left and land solidly
Hoagland, new athletic manager,
to the midriff, but had difficulty In
concerning the university store quarter examinations. That will be
scaling Moy’s lanky frame tor a
baseball team and Its ability, good relaxation after exams. Last
sleep-producing blow. A crushing “ Lefty” was under the impression
year’s freshman squad will learn
overhand right dropped Moy fo r a
that students did not want baseball the modified Warner system that
nine count, then a whirlwind of
at Montana. As a matter of fact, Fessenden uses. Whether or not he
blows draped him over the ropes everyone knows that the students
will divide the squad into teams
before Dugal raised Lundberg’s
did not vote on the situation be and play a round-robin series as
hand.
cause Central board and “Three was done last spring, has not yet
Holiday, 167, fought a cool, cal
Minute” Whitcomb didn’t think It been decided.
culating tight, waiting for a chance
was possible. “ Lefty” said that
to uncork his right. He connected Washington State and Idaho wanted
three times In tbe first round to to play Montana. Such games
drop Stenson, 180, heavily on the
would create a great deal o f Inter
canvas. Perry came up the third
Prompt Service
est, In that the present store team
time to get his left working and
REPAIRING - WIRING
Is going to be “ plenty tough” io
jabbed Holiday oft balance and had beat this spring.
CONTRACTING
him down at the bell. A jolting
Dial 3566
244 N. Higgins Ave. i
o—o
right felled Stenson for a seven
Word from Paul Szakash that he
count, another dropped the crowd’s will be back to play baseball thle
favorite again, and Dugal stepped spring Is very encouraging. The
In to save Stenson further punish Student Store nine needs his help
How Your Coal Pile?
m ent
badly, as there Is only one other
Bud Kennedy, 126, failed to de man who could catch and he will
throne Champ Lee Yates In the be out for spring football. Guy
bantamweight wrestling class, the Rogers Is next In line for the catch
match going 10 minutes without a ing assignment, but McCollum
Wholesale and Retail
fall. Yates held tbe advantage for plans on making an outfielder out
Dealers In
the first 6 minutes but tired under o f him because o f his speed and
Kennedy’s superior weight and Ref potential hitting ability.
eree Homer called the bout a draw.
o—o
Walt Westman, 136, successfully
With a veteran battery such as
110 EAST BROADWAY
defended his 138-pound laurels In Szakash and Nick Mariana, the
Phones 3662 and 3630
tossing Jim Quinn, 138, with a half Store nine would go far. They
Nelson and arm bar In 3 minutes, would be backed by Singleton, Joe
21 seconds.
Mariana, RIgg, Emery and Schmoll,
Champion Harold Lewis, 146, re all o f ^hom have had two years'
peated his last year's conquest of experience with the club. Other
Joe Crlsafulll, 144, with a half Nel men who will be available after
son and body hold In 2 minutes, 46 spring football are Guy Rogers,
seconds. A1 Muchmore, 168, pinned Wes Morris, A1 Forte, Rollle LandPaul Krause, 168, with a half Nel berg and Frank Nugent Another
son and crotch hold In a fast bout pair, BUI Adhers and John Hanrato become university champ.
han, will be good material for
Frank Stejer, 190, pulled a “ Man crafty ‘Mac” McCollum to work on. |
Mountain Dean” to flatten Leroy
o— o
Mongold, 190, In winning the uniYou’ll have to admit that Morris

Rutherford Leads

Club’s Discussion

Baseball League Convenes
To Plan Rebuilding
Of Program
With ‘‘baseball music” In the air,
efforts to rebuild the Montana State
league Into a more pleasing and at
tractive program were discussed at
a meeting o f state baseball repre
sentatives In Butte Wednesday
night. James Meyers, Drummond,
and Nick Mariana, Miles City, at
tended the meeting as representa
tives o f the Student store nine.
“ Pinch-hitting tor Manager Mc
Collum, we found out just what our
BernJe Blenuan, head coach at
operating expenses would be, if we
the University o f Minnesota, who
joined such a circuit,” said the rep
will be on the staff of the sum
resentatives.
mer session coaching school here
There was nothing definite de
Jane 21-36.
cided In regard to entering the
league and as other team managers
PHARMACY GRAD GETS JOB
did not wish to commit themselves,
the Students' store representatives
Leonard Vance, ’34, recently ac remained “ s ilen t”
cepted the position as salesman for
Prospects for a baseball team
the Upjohn company. Since grad this spring look encouraging, espe
uation he has been employed by cially with the announcement from
various Montana drug stores.
“ Lefty” Hoagland, new graduate
manager, that Washington State
Eddie Multz, who was graduated and Idaho are willing to pay the
from the law school In January, Is store team's expenses for a twopracticing law in Helena In connec game series at each school.
tion with the Sherman W. Smith
“ Just what plans the baseball
firm.
team will make and whether or not

w illiam Brown, *86, was a cam
pus visitor this week. Brown, a
graduate o f the law school, Is now
connected with his father's law o f
fice in Helena.
they w ill enter the Montana State
league depends on the backing we
can get from townspeople and the
university,” said McCollum.
The next state league meeting
has been set for Tuesday, March 18,
In Butte.

Everything Prom
Scientific

Eye Examination
to finished glasses done
in our own office. One
price and one responsi
bility.

BARNETT
OPTOMETRISTS

Freak Spea, Prep.

trail barber shop
C o n o r Higgins aad Broadway

TER M PA P ER S ARE DUE!
T y p e Them W ith a

Newportable Typewriter
Typewriter S up ply
18-PAY FREE TRIAL
Cali Us T oday!

—

Phene 2828

thriller that the Amish played three
other games here, winning the sec
ond, the third ending In a tie and
the Store copping the fourth. Last
year, with the breaks and an um- j
pire’s decision favoring tbe House |
o f David, the bearded beauties won
In the tenth Inning, 8 4 .
o— o
Everything points to a favorable
[outlook for baseball this spring.
Montana state league moguls held |
their first meeting last Wednesday
[night in Butte and the Student!
[Store sent Nick Mariana and Jlmj
i Meyers as representatives,
o— o
Fessenden plans o n calling out
[his football men right after spring:

TLTERE’S a real Eastman folding cam*
era for only $5. Jiffy Kodak
Y . P. has a molded body. Doublet
lens, dependable Eastman abutter*
Takes eight 1 % # x 2 V49 pictures o n a
N o. 127 roll o f Kodak Film. Has
“ pop-out” front. Stop for a few mo
ments at our store and we’U show
you bow simply, quickly it operates*

Missoula Drug Co.

129 E. Broadway

JOHN R.DAILY,Inc.
115-119 W. Front. Phones 2181, 3416

WHOLESALE and RETAIL MEATS
There IS a Different Taste in Beers

-T r y -

If it’s meat, we have it.

Our products are processed under state inspection, which
is your guarantee of Health and Sanitation.
BRANCHES

Missoula Market

Model Market

126 N. Higgins

309 N. Higgins

. Phone 2107

Phone 2885

Carole Lombard says:
"Advised by my singing coach, I
changed to Luckies”
MIn m y

new picture 'Swing High,

Swing Low '

I sing a song for the first

time since I have been on the screen .
T o do this, I spent months taking
singing lessons. A n d with this added
strain, my throat was not in good
shape. M y singing coach suggested
that when choosing cigarettes, I select
a light smoke. A n d so I changed
to L uckies. Since then I ’ ve fou n d
that a light smoke and m y throat get
along together just fine.”

The Gay
Nineties?

G ««nr* Janke

SNAPSH OTS

in a JIFFY!

Missoula Coal
& Transfer Co., Inc.

McCollum, manager and coach of
the Student Store baseball, team,
knows his stuff. Two years ago
when the traveling Amish from the
Argentine stopped here to play his
team, everyone came out to watch
the Store take a good sound walIloping. In that game the Student
nine played good all-around base
ball to win 2-1. It was the first loss I
in 25 games for the South Ameri
can lads. The game was such a

Patronise Kalinin Advertisers

W ord has just been received in
the law school o f the recent mar
riage o f Oliver Wold, ’34, to Georgia
Edna W eir o f Roundup. Mr. Wold |
la practicing law In Laurel at pres-

Is

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL

814 S . Higgles A n .

John Sullivan

KAIMIN

COAL

“RED SALUTE"

WILLIAM POWELL
CAROLE LOMBARD

MONTANA

Walford Electric Co.
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SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUBSDAY
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CURREN TLY STARRIN G IN P A R A M O U N T
PICTURES’ "S W IN G H IG H , SW ING L O W ”

independent survey was made recently
am ong professional m en and w om en—lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. O f those w ho said
they smoke cigarettes, m ore than

87% stated they

personally prefer a light sm oke.
Miss Lom bard verifies the wisdom o f this pref
eren ce, and so do oth er leading artists o f the
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are
No, just a couple o f the

th eir fortu n es. T hat’s w hy so m any o f them

old students looking over

smoke Luckies. Y ou, too, can have the throat pro

what was then our very

tection o f Luckies—a light sm oke, free o f certain

small stock o f Books. But

harsh irritants rem oved by the exclusive process

you should see it now —
it has grown to several

" I f s Toasted’’* Luckies are gentle on the throat.

THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

thousand volumes and at
prices you can afford and
really enjoy paying.

^OFFKCSUPPLYCOMRUfY
“ IVCRYTHIWC FOR THE OFFICE "
MISSOUIA MONT

A Light Smoke
"It's Toasted” -Y our Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST COUGH
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THE MONTANA KAIM IN
Simmons Grants Two

Intersorority

Jordan Talks

Days L onger Vacation

Contest Ends
On Saturday
Alpha Phi to Meet Kappa
Alpha Theta in Final
Basketball Game

(Continued from >asre One)

attend all classes on that day. The
plan w ill not work successfully In
the future If students , “ do not co
operate and uphold their part o f the
agreement," said President Sim
mons.

On Economics,
State Industry
Professor Presents First
Speech of 1937 Public

Final examinations for winter
Exercises Series
quarter w ill begin on Monday,
March 16 and will continue until
Montana’s annual economic ac
noon on Thursday, March 18. Tjie
Alpha Phi and Kappa Alpha
fire and one-half days vacation will tivity would be pictured in graph
Theta meet Saturday In the women’s
and listed In numerical form in a
enable
students
to
return
to
their
gym at 2 o’clock fo r the interbooklet to be compiled and pub
sorority basketball championship homes.
lished by the university as a spe
game. The independents and Kappa
erlne Wlckware acquired 18, 12, cial service to the state’s Industries
Kappa Gamma w ill play fo r third
and 10 points, respectively, for the and agriculture If a plan suggested
place.
Alpha Phi team. Sarah Murphy, by Dr. Harry J. Jordan, economics
Tuesday night Kappa Alpha
making 10 points, was the lone professor, can be carried out. Dr.
Theta defeated Alpha Delta Pi, 41Jordan made the suggestion during
scorer for Kappa Kappa Gamma.
19, in the first game o f the interWith the ball in the air as the the course of his lecture on "Can
sorority contest. Scoring was even
whistle sounded and the score tied aan Days and Canine Days In Busi
ly divided among the forwards of
at 22 all, the last possible attempt ness." He was the first speaker In
both teams.
o f Helen Purdy, Kappa Alpha Theta the 1937 public exercises series.
Alpha Phi was victorious in a forward, was rewarded when the
"There 1b need for a compact yet
one-sided game when the Kappa ball slipped through the hoop, win
concise recordation of the economic
Kappa Gamma team was defeated ning the game for the Thetas from
production of our state,” said Dr.
40-10 Wednesday night. The score
the Independents. Purdy was the Jordan. "This Information could
was 20-3 at half time. Martha de- outstanding player on the Theta
be divided into agricultural, finan
Mers, Kathleen Janes and Cath- team, playing both guard and for
cial, mining, lumbering and trans
ward, and making 14 points. Altha portation activity. The possibil
Stuckey made 12 points for the In ities o f service to the state are lim
dependents.
itless.”
Lesley Vlnal, Helen Sorge and
Dr. Jordan described the growth
Olive Lewis were the officials.
of the theory of the business cycle
Anyone who Is Interested In the
in answer to “W hy are there such
games Saturday Is Invited to attend.
extremes in our economic order?”
There will be chairs for spectators
This slow growth he attributed to
B org Jew elry and
upstairs In the gym.
the repugnance in which business
was formerly held, the lack o f spe
Optical Co.
TO ATTEND CONVENTION
cialization among the educated,
Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted
and the lack o f facts.
DR. FRANK BORG, Optometrist
"Today It Is believed that a con
At the national Spur convention
which w ill take place March 18 at stant succession of changes in a
Dr. Em erson Stone
Moscow, Idaho, Ruth Christlanl, dynamic industrial order make for
Red Lodge, will represent the Mon recurring operation o f what is
Osteopathic Physician
tana chapter o f Tanan-of-Spur. Any called a business cycle. First, there
Rooms 8-9, Higgins Building
other Spurs who care to may also is a long, slow incline known as a
Office 2321
Home 4994
attend the meeting, which closes recovery, followed by a sharp yet
short rise In Industrial activity.
March 23.
Dr. A . G. W haley
This position may remain for a
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
short time and maintain a kurtosls,
“ It Pays to Look W ell*
or flat topped position of the cycle.
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4104
Halrcutting by
But this w ill not remain for long

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

Expert and
Licensed Barbers

Rainbow Barber
and Beauty Shop

Dr. Georgia Costigan
Chiropodist
206 'Wilma

l i t N. Higgina

N o M on ey— N o Trip
l o c k of Financial Aid
Conses Perplexed Brows
Of Hen's Glee Club

B

DeLoss Smith’s glee club can
well sympathize with the man who
waB all dressed up and had no place
to go, for while the club Is tuned
to perfection It w ill have no oppor
tunity to entertain audiences out
side of Missoula due to the lack of
traveling funds.
While Dean Smith has not en
tirely abandoned the Idea o f a tour
for the club, he has not as yet been
able to solve the financial prob
lem. Students have voiced numer
ous suggestions ranging from a
campus tag day to conducting a
rummage sale.
The Oise club appeared publicly
for the first time winter quarter
at convocation yesterday. The men
presented several selections and
led the student body In university
songs.
The Olee club will broadcast a
program over KQVO Sunday.at 3:30
o’clock.
price system, profit seeking and
price maladjustments. Some econ
omists have blamed cycles on the
construction in the heavy Indus
tries when booms are followed by
sharp declines In steel, lumber,
brick and cement Industry.
Ways in which the Individual
might guard against swings in the
business cycle are: “ Know one

should be bought to cover specific
risks; speculation In secnrlties and
commodities almost amount tc gam
bling for the ordinary Individual;
live within your Income; plan your
life so that Insurance started early
carries yon over the roughest per
iod, especially from 26 to 40 years
o f ago.”

W EATHER FORECAST

tions o f the planet Venus; some
claim that the trouble lies with
business Itself, particularly the

J/m v/
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Is New Chairman

Delegates Attend
Panhellenic Meet
Montana State university’s thTee
representatives to the Northwest
Panhellenic conference at Portland,
Oregon, Esther Swanson, Missoula;
Joyce Roberts, Deer Lodge, and
Allison Vlnal, Missoula, left yester
day to attend the meeting which
will be held Saturday, March 6.

*

(Continued from Pax. On.)

called upon to help co-ordinate the
work.

Professor Maddock was assistant
director of the summer session
nntll 1935 when he became acting
director. Last year President Sim
mons named him director. He has
also taken care of the administra
tion o f extensions and correspond
ence work, besides teaching several
Round-table discussion of vari
courses In education.
ous rushing and panhellenic prob
lems w ill be led by delegates from
each college. Miss Swanson and
Miss Roberts will each have a topic.
They are: “ What programs can
panhellenic foster to Increase lntersororlty knowledge and friend
ship?” and "H ow may panhellenic
assist sororities to get pledge
classes more uniform in numbers?” Lawyers Overcome Pharmacists
20*17 In Close Battle;
While in Portland the women will
Journalists Lose
stay at the Multnomah hotel. Sat
urday noon they will be gnesta at
Three games were played Wed
a luncheon. Dean Onthank, Dean
nesday night to open competition In
o f Personnel o f the University of
the annual Inter-college basketball
Oregon, will be the speaker. There
league. Six campus teams are en
Is to ho an Informal dinner at 6
tered In the round robin series
o'clock that evening and Dean Bolwhich will wind up next week.
lert of the University o f British
Law and Pharmacy schools bat
Columbia and Mrs. Thomas W. Har
tled on even terms for most of the
ris, Jr., executive secretary of
first contest with the lawyers
Alpha Delta Pi, are to bo the speak
drawing away In the final period to
ers.
win, 20-17. Castles for the lawyers
Portland panhellenic women are
the hostesses for the conference
and Mrs. Carl W. Erickson, prov
ince president o f Alpha Chi Omega,
Is the general chairman.

university Infirmary to r the great-

Student Illness

er part o f the month.
During this period the health
partment recorded 3,603 calls to

Reaches Climax
During January

Begin Basketball

League Matches

Rogers Cafe

have been sent to the state tuber

Illness fo r the 1936-37 school
year to February 26 Teached Its
peak during the month o f January,
according to statistics o f the health
service. Ninety-five students were
confined to Missoula hospitals and
there was an over-capacity In the

On West Broadway

36 against smallpox, 66 against ty
phoid fever and 17 against diph
theria. Immunization against spot
ted fever will be administered
spring quarter.

Aileen McCullough, M issoula, w ill
were high-point men.
attend the B. Y. P. U. convention In
The Business Ad team bad too
mnch height fo r the Journalists, Helena this week-end.
downing them, 31-9. Mitson and
Ahders paced the winners; Lundberg was high for the reporters.
In the final game, the Arts and
Science school, paced by the tallies
o f Wetzel, overcame a fast Forestry
team to take the game by a 32-28
margin In an overtime period.

C o lleg e m e n c h o o s e

Dobbs Cross Country

Shoot Your Winter Sports With

Kodak Verichrome Films
and bring your films to us for
Developing and Printing

M cKAY AR T CO.

DANCE
THE AVALON

Come in—look them over
— fe e l the felt—try ’em on

—and you’ll know why it’s
America’s favorite. 15.

able prices.

N ew U nion Bus D ep ot

have been given 168.
The health service in Its Immu
nization cam paign has vaccinated

and Clarkln fo r the pharmacists

High quality food at reason

Visit Us in Our New
Location in the

Andy Anderson and His Band
W ith Entertainers

THE

MISSOULA'S FAVORITE DANCE SPOT

M ERCANTILE

J o t * & lc e ifa ry if dM tfimmQiw& lke C eu n eJs
TEDIOUS STUDIES tend

Smoking Camels, you enjoy a sense of greater

to drag o n the nerves, often
penalizing digestion. Bat
Camels help in tw o specific
ways: Y o n get a "lift” in en
ergy w ith a Camel. Again,
sm oking Camels with your
meals and afterwards helps di
gestion run along smoothly.

ease while you’re eating, and afterwards too!
HAT Fred McDaniel {b elow } says about Camels is
backed up 100% by baseball’s "Iron Man,” Lou Gehrig
—by Frank Buck, o f "Bring ’Em Back Alive” fame—by
Eleanor Tennant, the outstanding woman tennis coach
o f the U.S.—and by millions o f other Camel smokers in
all walks o f life. Enjoy Camels at every meal. They speed
up the flow o f digestive fluids. Increase alkalinity. Help
you enjoy food. Camels set you right! They’re the cigarette
for steady smokiog. Light up a Camel and get a "lift.”

W

And Camels don’t get on
your nerves or tire your
taste. Camels are mild l

y f / a b ii.

Accessories
to Y o u rC h a rm in a

BUSY SECRETARY. “I smoke
Camels—aoth in gelse!” say$Joselyn Libby. "Camels put m ore fan
into eating and sm oking too. So
many girls feel the same way that
I d o —so they smoke Camels.”

PERSONALITY
ENSEMBLE

fflSX SSSSB iili

• EVENING IN PARIS PERFUME

“ AFTER RIDING HERD from sun-

• EVENING IN PARIS ROUGE

up to sun-down, the chuck-wagon
looks mighty good to me,” says Fred
McDaniel {above, also righ t). "But I’m
sure I wouldn’t enjoy my ’chuck’ half
as much without the pleasure I get
from smoking Camels with my meals
and afterwards. After a good meal
and Camels I feel plenty O. K. Camels
set me right! They’re throat-easy,
and they never get on my nerves.”

Kegular Size

• EVENING IN PARIS LIPSTICK
Legulir Size

Or rather just tile

a woman

to

adopt as her ow n, tne clean cut.
trim lines she’ s always envied in
mannish suits

1 2 s*

*22'

Tailored by men o f men’ s wear
fabrics” results in classic perfec
tion for suits like these

L ink

button single and double breasted
types Black, g r a y

1

The MERCANTILE ,,
« « MISSOULA’S OI.DEST. LARGEST AND BEST STORE

The new Evening in Paris Com
pact Rouge an4 Lipstick are in
four scientifically harmonized
shades for every complexion
type. . . The rouge is a hand
made process type o f satin
smoothness that blends with
flattering naturalness onto your
skin. The lipstick is made o f
purest oils, to give your lips a
smooth, satiny lustre. And
with these two new prepara
tions, Bourjois presents to
you, with its compliments, a
bottle o f one o f the world’s
mostfamous perfumes, Evening
in Paris, known everywhere as
the fragrance o f romance!

Copyrlsht,:

W
~

RADIO’S
vi
NEW SMASH HIT!
’
“ la c k O akie's C o lle g e "

ItreprcMible Jack Oakle at his
b es t. . . Also Benny Goodman’s
"Swing” Band, H ollywood come
dians and singing stars—and spedtl
college amateur talent! Every
Tuesday —9:30 p m E. S. T
8:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30 p m ’
M.S.T., 6:30 pm P.S.T,,
k
W ABC-Columbia
Network,

DOU RJOI S
•
The
M e r c a n t il e
rv m

a
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office for m edical aid. Of the
Mantoux tests given students, three

Health Department to Administer] culosis sanitarium at Galen and on
Serum fo r Spotted Fever
In Spring Quarter

Campus Teams

thing well and progressively, but
at the same time diversify so that
The university representatives
several trades o r occnpatlons conld
be followed If necessary; Insurance plan to return Sunday.

and business develops a bad case
(By U. S. Weather Bureau)
of indigestion.
General business
Partly cloudy tonight and Satur
starts a sharp and rapid descent
from the Canaan days Into the day; little change In temperature.
depths o f a depression and every
one begins to realize that he Is In
for a long disagreeable period. The
Canine days are present."
There have been many explana
tions of the business cycle, Dr.
Jordan said. Some economists be
lieve it Is merely a maladjustment
not worthy o f study by economists;
some believe that cycles in temper
ature and rainfall coincide In a re
markable fashion with the conjunc

Dr. Shallenberger

Three Montana

